Judge: Mr. Kent Delaney

**Best of Breed**

**CH Queen Bless JP Principal Kid.**  

**Best of Winners**

**Connection Bank Robber.**  
TR62082601.  

**Best of Opposite Sex**

**CH Josandre' First Lady.**  

**Awards of Merit**

**CH Arkeno's Ears To You.**  
CH Involo Seeing Is Believing.

CH Hallmark's Peter The Great.

CH Wingssong Alydar.
CH Queen Bless JP World Idol.

Winners Dog

Connection Bank Robber.

Reserve Winners Dog

InVolo Come See About Me.

Winners Bitch

Domino's Pandemonium.
Reserve Winners Bitch

Bluechip Pandorable Kisses.

Best Phalène

Crown Wildway's French Lieutenant.

Best Puppy

Miracol’s Ace In The Matrix.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

Gnomehavens Ring Wraith.
**Best Veteran**

CH Loteki Beach Party.

**Best Junior Handler**

Hannah Janke
Ashlor’s Smooth Sailing CD GCG
TR62556103. 3/12/2007 Breeder: Lori Coffman and Ashley Coffman. By CH Dear’s Wildways Reveille – CH Marrics Key To My Heart. Owner: Hannah Janke